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Apple is one on the most diffuse fruit crop over the temperate climates, and one of the most 
important representatives of the Rosaceae large family. In our region of Italy, Trentino Alto-Adige, 
apple represents the most important agricultural resource. We have therefore concentrated our 
efforts on apple genome sequencing, selecting the elite cultivar Golden Delicious, grown worldwide 
and representing over 80% of apple in Trentino. 
Our research has the multiple goals of genome assembly, gene identification and annotation, and 
identification of a maximum number of polymorphisms. Golden Delicious is highly polymorphic with 
two clearly distinguishable haplotypes, expecting to reveal several million SNPs and small indels. 
They represent a substantial resource for molecular breeding programs, as well as trait and QTL 
marker association. Based on our previous experience on the large heterozygous grapevine 
genome, we have used novel algorithms to address this challenge, which will be applied also to the 
apple genome. A total coverage of 4 genome equivalents of libraries of ascending size sequenced 
by the Sanger method, coupled with 10 genome equivalents of 454 Life ScienceTM sequences, will 
allow us to create an effective genome sequence. Assembly will be based on adding sequences of 
a BAC libraries and a fosmid library, end-sequenced to assemble large meta-contigs. Contigs will 
be oriented and ordered on appropriate chromosomes by high throughput marker development and 
genotyping in an F1 cross of Golden delicious x Scarlet.  
Currently, over 3 billions of nucleotides and 1,2 billions of pyrosequencing, Sanger and 454 
technique, have been produced. Further 6 billions of nucleotides will be developed to the final goal 
of 14 genome equivalents of apple (4x Sanger and 10x pyrosequencing, respectively). Following 
ESTs clustering in tentative consensus (TCs) and TC blast against the genome sequence, 2,000 
SNPs of Golden Delicious are currently under development. Sequencing and mapping data will be 
public available at IASMA, NCBI and GDR databases. 
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